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Is Retire/Rehire right for you?

This may be a win/win
situation for you, but be

sure you understand all the
benefits and limitations

before you commit.

Most of us are aware that it is possible,
under certain conditions, to retire, come back to
work at your former salary, and continue to
receive checks from teachers’ retirement. The
Board approved the retire/rehire procedures in
2002, and some adjustments to these procedures
have been made along the way.

The Retire/Rehire program was put in place
to meet demands of staffing shortages by making
good use of retirees’ expertise. It is a win/win
situation...retirees have the opportunity to make
additional income while helping our family of
educators meet childrens’
needs.

All employees–
professional, paraprofes-
sional and hourly–are
eligible, but before you
assume this program is
right for you, be sure you
understand its benefits
and limitations.

Mary Widmier, assistant superintendent of
Human Resources, cautions that there is no
guarantee a retiree will be rehired. “In some
cases, it may be in a shortage area where there
were no or very few certified applicants avail-
able,” Mary said.

Human Resources identifies our critical
shortage areas on an annual basis. This year, our
need is for special education, bilingual, ESL,
English, math, science, foreign language, music,
and nurses. The principal or supervisor must
document why he or she hired a retiree, especially
if there were other certified applicants available.

How long you must wait before returning to
work–and how many retirement checks you will
continue to receive–depends on the type of work
you do. For example, to work without any loss of
TRS benefits may require, depending on the
assignment, the employee to have a 12-month
break in service. 

Early age retirees are not eligible for the
Retire/Rehire program without a loss of benefits.

Some employees can return to work full-
time after waiting only one month. However, they
will receive retirement checks for only six months

of the year. TRS calls this
type of employment the
“Six Month Exception.”

These are TRS
guidelines, not district
decisions. “TRS governs
how retirement benefits
are to be paid so the retiree
should understand how
their employment after

retirement can potentially affect these benefits,”
Mary said.

In the Humble ISD family, retirees who are
hired receive full salary at a step based on their
years of creditable service. They will receive five
state leave days. However, they are not eligible
for any benefits other than employee-only basic
health coverage.

There is now no limit to the number of
years retirees can work. Employment is based on
the needs of the district.

For more information, call Personnel at
281-641-8170, or e-mail Mary Widmier.
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Quest High School has very recently
been named a First Amendment School by
ASCD. Three high schools, one middle and

one elementary school in the nation were
named as First Amendment Schools. Quest was

the only school chosen unanimously by all committee members.
The award comes with a $36,000 grant and incredible leadership
opportunities for students.

Timberwood Middle theater students, directed by theater
teacher Rachel Schaumburg, recently swept UIL theater
competition. The students’ performance won first place and also
Best Actress, Best Actor, All-Star Cast, two Honorable Mentions
and Best Technical Crew.

Humble Middle technology students, led by
teacher Roger Watson, were recently
named third place High Point State Champi-
ons at the Texas State Technology Students
Association competition in Waco. The
group of 18 students also qualified for High

Point Average, based on number of students,
number of entries and winning totals.

Riverwood Middle art students, led by teacher Rebecca
Loper, earned high honors in the Regional Visual Art Scholastic
Event. The 21 students received excellent and superior awards in
drawings, paintings, sculpture, clay and mixed media artwork.
RMS students were also chosen to illustrate the cover of this
year’s District Spelling Bee program.

HHS student Whitney Maurice Livingston, son of CLC/
BTC Marilyn Livingston, received a $12,000 scholarship from
Houston Endowment through the Jesse H. Jones Scholarship
Foundation. The selections are based on scholastic achievement,
community service and leadership skills.

Campus support team assistant Terry Bautz recently earned
her real estate license.

Teachers of the Year!
Congratulations to our

Humble ISD Teachers of the
Year: Wendy Gustafson,
TAKS coordinator at WPE and
Risa McCann, home econom-
ics teacher at Creekwood
Middle. They will represent us
at the regional level. Congratu-
lations also to our District

Finalists for Humble ISD Teacher of the Year:

Elementary Finalists:
Bob Anderson, Jack Fields Sr. Elementary, fifth grade
Ana Martinez, Humble Elementary, second grade bilingual
Mimi Monks, Foster Elementary, special education

Secondary Finalists:
Janice Davis, Humble Middle, language arts
Dean Herbst, Kingwood High, psychology
Marilyn Morgan, Riverwood Middle, Spanish

New Arrivals x x x x

Oak Forest third grade teacher Shannon
Prewitt announces the April 30 birth of her
daughter, Trynity Saxet.

Humble Elementary individualized studies
teacher Sarah Robinson announces the April 30
birth of her daughter, Saylor Delainie. She weighed 8 lbs., 7 oz.

Wedding Bells
Payroll supervisor Elena Ancarrow

announces the June 12 wedding of her
son, Jason, to Ann Panganiban. Both

are 2000 KHS graduates.

Donna Baker, daughter of
Woodland Hills special ed teacher
Suzanne Baker, is marrying

Noah Nix, son of Lakeland special ed teacher Cynthia Nix, on
July 24. Suzanne’s, son, Andy Baker, is marrying Claire Skinner
on Sept. 11.

Lakeland basic skills teacher Stacy Harper announces her
March 13 marriage to Brian Pickard.

Whispering Pines science lab teacher Robert
Cunningham announces the May 6 birth of his
son, Max. He weighed 7 lbs., 7 oz.

Lakeland PE coach Cathrina Riggle
announces the March 11 birth of her daugh-
ter, Claire Rose. She weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz.

Elementary art teacher Betty Thurmond
announces the March 30 birth of her first grandchild, Allyse Katelyn
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Grants Awardedx x

Oak Forest Elementary was awarded an
Investment Capital Fund grant from
Texas Education Agency.

The purpose of this grant is to
assist schools in implementing
procedures that improve student

achievement and to help schools identify and train parents and
community leaders who will hold the school accountable for
achieving high academic standards.

Oak Forest has many exciting activities planned for these
funds, including implementation of Positive Behavior Interven-
tions and Supports initiative, after-school tutoring, and utilization
of technology to more effectively communicate with parents.

Marty Bragg and Lynn Fair were instrumental in getting
the grant application submitted.

YMCA offer for HISDx x x

The Lake Houston Family YMCA waives the joining fee
for all HISD employees. Now is a great time to get healthy and
register your children for quality YMCA programs such as day
camp, flag football, swim lessons, teen camp, pre-school half-day
camp and more.

YMCA full service members get preferred pricing on all
youth program. For additional information, call Carol Sutton,
281-360-2500 or e-mail csutton@ymcahouston.org

Sharing, Serving, Learningx x x x x x x x x  x x x x x x x x x x x x  x x

Bear Branch, Hidden Hollow, Oaks, Woodland Hills
Atascocita Middle and Humble High students collected school
supplies this past fall to help refurbish schools in Iraq. 1st Lt.
Jeff Sharpe, a soldier in Iraq, delivered the supplies to schools.
He asked Humble ISD students to donate school supplies for
Iraqi children. Lt. Sharpe was a student at
Oaks, Atascocita Middle, and is a graduate of
Humble High. He is the son of retired HHS
teacher Beth Sharpe.

The following letter was sent by Lt.
Sharpe to our students, parents and Humble
ISD family:

Dear students, parents, and educa-
tors of HISD, I am 1LT Jeffrey Sharpe
with the U.S. Army stationed in Iraq. I
received many packages from you
containing supplies for the schools of Iraq. The total weight of
your donations totaled well over a thousand pounds!

Your help in collecting and sending these supplies to Iraq
have been vital in our effort to win the hearts of the Iraqi people,
especially those who are the future of this country: the children.
Several schools have received your gifts to their future. We
made them understand that these were not gifts from our
government, but from our people.

I understand that these donations came from the students,
parents and staff of many schools in Humble ISD. I want you
students to know how great a service you have provided to the
people of Iraq. Your actions have increased our standing with the
people of this country and you have allowed thousands of
children the opportunity to learn in a much friendlier environ-
ment. I would like to thank the parents for supporting this
operation–without your backing this could not have become the
success it has grown into.

Finally, I would like to thank the teachers and other
educators who organized this school supply drive. Your dedica-
tion to the betterment of education across the globe is a symbol
of your professionalism, compassion, and leadership. You are
truly the foundation of America, and your service to the country
is invaluable.

I am grateful to be a part of your effort to help these people.
I’ve dedicated the last year to showing these people that they have
a future and that their nation now belongs to them. The schools
have suffered from 30 years of neglect. Hussein provided money
to a select few schools and the rest of the country suffered. Since

the US has arrived, we have renovated
thousands of schools. Unfortunately our
focus was on the buildings themselves, and
many schools went without necessary
learning materials and supplies. Thanks to
your support these schools have enough
supplies to continue their education until
their ministry of education can provide
support.

On behalf of the children and
teachers of the Al Seccor Primary, Al

Bathia Primary, and Al Madi Primary schools, I wish to thank you
for your service and charity. This operation could not have been a
success without your donation of time and money. I would also
like to thank you on behalf of my fellow soldiers for the letters
from home. We appreciated that very much. We are happy to
know that those of you at home support us so much.

You truly are the people who make the United States such a
wonderful place.

Sympathy x x x x

Sympathy to Cheryl Brewer,
fourth grade teacher at Whispering
Pines Elementary, on the loss of
her aunt.
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Education Foundation Prize Posse Grantsx x x

Grant Contact Campus Title of Project Amount
Gina Daigle ............. RMS, ....... Journaling with a Twist .......................... $1,625.00
................................ TMS, HMS, KMS
Michelle Nance ....... AMS, ....... Dynamic Explorations in Math .............. $8,212.65
................................ CMS, KMS, TMS, RMS, HMS
Sandra Newton ....... AMS ........ Art Cars and Kiddos ................................. $600.00
Betsy Stutes ............ BBE ........ Keys to Keyboarding ................................ $483.78
Betsy Stutes ............ BBE ........ Math in Motion ......................................... $945.48
Deborah Thomas .... BBE ........ Freedom Isn’t Free .................................... $846.00
Jose Martinez .......... BBE ........ Escuela de verano .................................. $1,735.00
Karol Dent .............. BBE ........ Extra! Extra! Read All About It! ............... $838.14
Kerry Cooper .......... BBE ........ Hands On Hyjinks .................................... $523.38
Kerry Cooper .......... BBE ........ You’ve Got Mail .................................... $1,557.00
Margaret Henken .... BBE ........ Parents as Partners ................................. $1,776.00
Nancy Crabb ........... BBE ........ Science Alive ......................................... $2,183.20
Terry Payne ............. BBE ........ Heritage Festival ....................................... $338.30
Karen Brown .......... CLC-PACE  Slash and Burn .................................... $1,280.00
Allison Tabor .......... DE ........... Math Stories .............................................. $495.00
Janice Fielder .......... DE ........... Read All About It! .................................. $1,000.00
Pat Potok ................. DE ........... Catch Us Before We Fall - ..................... $1,100.00
.................................................. The Literacy Tightrope
J.Martin Walker ...... EGE ........ Animal Grant ......................................... $1,200.00
Janine Nerad ........... EGE ........ Let’s Get Physical-Science Lab ............. $1,000.00
Jo Carolyn Crowell . EGE ........ Taking Analytical
.................................................. Thinking Cross Grade Level .................. $1,150.00
Julie Garza .............. EGE ........ D.R.U.M  - Discipline, Respect, ............ $1,656.72
.................................................. & Unity Through Music
T. Hinojosa-May ..... EGE, ....... Extended Book Club Partnership .......... $5,000.00
................................ HE, WHE, OE, WPE, PFE,OFE
Heidi Keller Davis .. FE ............ Reading Comp. Strategies ..................... $1,236.91
Meredith Beasley .... FE ............ Integrating Math & Science ...................... $412.47
.................................................. Using Manipulatives
Cara Rydell ............. GTE ........ Reading Through the Ages ....................... $450.00
Cara Rydell ............. GTE ........ Discover the Magic of Reading ................ $500.00
Jan Romeis ............. GTE ........ The Stock Market Game ........................... $373.70
Mary Slagle ............ GTE ........ It’s Tool Time! ....................................... $1,635.05
Shannon Brabham .. GTE ........ Run for the Money .................................... $269.95
Shannon Brabham .. GTE ........ Everyone is Equal ..................................... $735.37
Terry Putscher ......... GTE ........ Inquiring Minds Want To Know ............... $455.80
Terry Putscher ......... GTE ........ Froggy says Read It, Read It! ................... $700.00
Ana Mascolo ........... HE ........... In Still of Night: A Nocturnal Project ....... $670.85
Ana Mascolo ........... HE ........... Garden & Butterfly Project ....................... $903.61
Ana Mascolo ........... HE ........... School Yard Habitat .................................. $915.00
Cynthia Nix ............ HE ........... Betsy Ross:  American Hero ..................... $675.00
Mary Sanders .......... HE ........... Parent/Child Read at Home Project ....... $1,060.00
Blanca Cruz ............ HE/WHE . SOS - Safety of Students ....................... $1,461.50
Kathy Rosenbalm ... HHE ........ Stock Market ............................................. $304.13
Melanie Hunt .......... HHS ........ Nomadic Gallery: ..................................... $933.70
.................................................. Creativity is Contagious
Mary Fontenot ........ HMS ........ See What I Can Do! ............................... $3,294.00
Debbie Hebert ......... ISC .......... Books for Struggling Readers ................ $1,000.00
Donna Goldstein ..... ISC .......... Assist. Tech. Library & Resource ........ $20,000.00

The Humble ISD Education Foundation
concluded the 2003-2004 school year by

awarding a total of $204,009 in grants
($162,467 were awarded on Prize Posse
Day; $41,542 were awarded in desig-
nated grants throughout the school year).

Ninety-six projects were awarded a grant from the Founda-
tion (87 awarded on Prize Posse Day). Twenty-seven schools
were awarded a campus grant. Nine grants were awarded to
district projects that will affect every campus in the district.

Included in the $204,009 total is $2,450 that the Foundation
awarded to first-year teachers in the district through the Teacherís
Pet Project.  Through this project, educators new to the teaching
field were given $50 to purchase items for their classroom.

The Education Foundation began awarding grants in 2000.
In the past five years, Humble ISD campuses have received over
$700,000 from the Foundation.

Listed below are grants awarded on Prize Posse Day. For
space considerations, only the primary contact name is listed.
However, grants are often implemented by a team of employees.

Grant Contact Campus Title of Project Amount
Hollie Hanks ........... ISC .......... Bully Prevention Program ..................... $4,000.00
Layne Waxley ......... ISC .......... Roaming Around the Known - ............... $4,633.00
.................................................. What’s Really Known!
Wendy De Santo ..... ISC .......... Learning to Walk ................................... $6,630.00
Glenda Rice ............ K9 ........... DNA Modeling, DNA Electrophoresis .. $2,436.18
Kevin McElroy ....... K9 ........... Seeing REAL Effects: ............................ $1,195.00
..................................................  An Alcohol-Related Lab
Madeline H. Pasha .. K9 ........... Teaching with Trebuchets ......................... $900.00
Mary Ann Schaefer . K9 ........... Organizational Tool for Writers: ............ $1,028.30
.................................................. Draft Builder Software
Susan Losavio ......... K9 ........... Orchard Software for Math .................... $4,060.00
John Baron .............. KMS ........ Putting It All Together ........................... $2,419.73
Judy Richeson ......... KMS ........ Science Labs with Probe Ware ................. $585.00
Laura Powell ........... KMS ........ Festival! Force, Energy & Motion ......... $1,613.05
Lee Burnett ............. LLE ......... Shakespeare for All Children .................... $678.00
Lee Burnett ............. LLE ......... Teaching with the Brain in Mind ........... $1,590.00
Rita Kneisley .......... LLE ......... Fitness Fun ............................................. $2,732.00
Jodi Wappelhorst .... MBE ........ Soaring With Science ............................. $3,349.45
Tracy Fruge ............ MBE ........ Tool Kit for Math and Science ............... $1,635.00
C. Killingsworth ..... NBE ........ Read to Me!  I LEE ME! ....................... $3,200.00
.................................................. Dual Language Read Aloud Stories
D. Kennepohl .......... NBE ........ Musicians in the Making ....................... $5,065.00
Norma Fawcette ..... NBE ........ Build A Bridge With Nursery Rhymes ..... $962.00
Patricia Sveda ......... NBE ........ Journey to Reading ................................ $1,588.00
J. Vandenbrook ....... OE ........... L.E.A.P. Into Learning-Buddy Bags! .... $2,282.11
J. Vandenbrook ....... OE ........... We’ve Got The Power! .......................... $1,800.00
Lori Connealy ......... OE ........... Image Making in Writing Process ......... $1,125.00
Vicki Harrison ........ OE ........... Take Home Reader Program .................. $1,309.15
Carmen Cook .......... OFE ......... Community Service Learning ................ $1,312.00
.................................................. with “The Family”
Vivian Cardoso ....... OFE ......... Using Nature as Teachers ...................... $1,500.00
Kaye Shirley ........... PFE ......... Storytellers - Poetry with Pizzazz! ........ $1,160.00
MaryAnn Sandstrum PFE ......... Live From Our School ........................... $3,500.00
James Nerad ........... QHS ........ History Alive .......................................... $2,220.00
Liz Brod .................. RMS ........ Weaving A Story ....................................... $733.95
Wendy Nolan .......... SFE ......... Math Homework Kits ............................... $800.00
Donna Smalley ....... TE ........... 6 Traits Book Club for Gr. 2-5 .................. $949.60
Linda Quillin .......... TMS ........ Awesome Audios ................................... $3,750.00
Shannon Green ....... TMS ........ J-Lab 101 .................................................. $650.00
Dana Cox ................ WCE ....... Sensory Integration Lab ......................... $2,100.00
Debi Beard .............. WHE ....... Fabulous Fridays: .................................. $2,675.00
.................................................. Making Math Fun School-Wide
Heather Woelfel ...... WHE ....... SALAD: Science At Lunch and Dinner $1,000.00
Janie Lamb ............. WHE ....... Writing:  It’s All In the Family! ............. $1,050.00
Karen Hardy ........... WHE ....... Connecting With the Past ......................... $598.96
Melissa Sommer ..... WHE ....... Extreme Science ....................................... $850.00
Pat Buttermore ........ WHE ....... Principal’s Award ...................................... $285.00
Carla Luquette ........ WPE ........ Putting Reading First With Earobics ..... $1,893.14
Danna Greer ........... WPE ........ Drum Circle Magic ................................ $2,000.00
Kim Wilson ............. WPE ........ E-Instruction’s Classroom
.................................................. Performance System (CPS) ................... $3,090.00
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